I said

yes

“Now I’m on a roll.”

Management Scheme
for School Leavers
Say

yes

to M&S

I said

yes

“Now my days are
zipping along.”

sales, turn a profit and, most importantly, keep
customers coming back.

Ready to go from ambitious school leaver to
talented Commercial Manager in under two
years? Then say yes to our super fast
Management Scheme for School Leavers.
It’s fun and challenging and will give you
everything you need to run your own
£multi-million M&S department – in only
18 months.
The scheme might be fast, but it’s also packed
with on-the-job learning, valuable training and
real-life project work. We’ll show you how to
lead a team, inspire your colleagues, drive

Making a multi-channel retailer tick isn’t easy.
Especially at M&S, where we’ve got 14,000
product lines, 300,000 items in stock and
10,000 customers at each store, every day.
You’ll need relentless energy, loads of curiosity
and a hunger for innovation. You’ll need a real
head for business, natural leadership skills,
genuine love for your customers and one
brilliant idea after another.
Throw in two A-Levels (or equivalent), and
you’ll be good to go. Ready to help us remain
the public’s best-loved high street retailer for
another generation. Ready to accelerate your
career faster than you ever thought possible.

I said

yes

“Now I’m
ready to fly.”

Get things started. Make your career in
retail soar by getting in touch now.
We’ll ask you to take a quick quiz on how
you might respond in real-life work situations,
followed by a series of online screening tests
that will allow us to learn more about you and
your abilities. If all goes well, we’ll invite you

to one of our assessment centres to see if
you’ve got the qualities we’re looking for.
Impress us enough and we’ll give you a place
on our Management Scheme – and the
chance for your career to really take off.
Grab your goggles, put your flying cap on
and visit retailschoolleavers.com

